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is Win Pie-Eating Title
Most people would not think
of consuming a cherry pie in 25.8
seconds hut Ronald B. Miller, Phi
Delta Theta, social fraternity, did
just that Friday evening, at the
twenty-first annual
Pie-Eating
Contest. This was the second consecutive time the fraternity won
the pie-eating contest sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity. Last year's recorded time
was 81 seconds in the fraternity
division.
Russell F. Morris. Sigma Nu,

Health Center
Kept Busy

ANN IETT lor MIR Pr..id.nl !• ad
vocated by the skit above at lh» Pi
Kappa Alpha Pit Eating Contest Fri
day night. "I Am An Angel. Not a
Fairy." said the narrator daft) ol th«
Z.ta Beta Tau Alpha XI Delta ikll.

Orchestra
To Perform
Tomorrow

Geology Dept.
Plans Field Trip
Twenty geology students will
leave Monday for a six-day spring
field trip sponsored by the department of geology.
The trip will include 18 stops in
Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois.
The first stop is at Whitewater
State Park in Indiana. During the
first two days, the party also will
visit Spring Mill State Park;
Washington State Park, near St.
Louis, Mo.; and the Midwest Coal
Company, near Millstadt, III. After
leaving the coal company, the
group will return to Washington
State Park, where they will make
camp.
Other scheduled stops before the
return to Bowling Green include
the University of Missouri, Nauvoo
State Park, and Starved Rock
State Park, the latter two in
Illinois.

Hurry Kruger. director of orchestra activities ami assistant
professor of music, will conduct
the University Symphony Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the
Recital Auditorium.
Three major works will be featured: "Dance Rhythms," by Megger; "Concerto for Piano in D
Minor," by Bach; and "Third
Symphony—(Eroira)." by Beethoven. Miss Klizabeth Cobb. instruct
or in music, will do the piano solo
for the Bach Concerto.
The Symphony Orchestra is a
member ot the American Symphony
Orchestra Le&gtM and the National
Symphony Orchest ra Association.
This scholastic year, the orchestra
has appeared at the District I Ohio
Music Education Association Conference and at the Toledo Museum
Of Art.
This will be the final major concert of the year, according to Mr.
Kruger. Admission i.s free.

OSEA Group Elects
6G Student To Office
Lynn M. Sperlter, a sophomore
from Cleveland in the College of
Kducation, has been elected director of the Western Regional Division of the Ohio Student Education Association.
The Western Regional of SEA
consist! of chapters at the University of Toledo, Defiance College,
Ohio Northern University, Wittenberg University, Findlay College,
University of Dayton, and Central
State College.
Miss Sperber has been an active
member of the local Walter A.
Zaugg chapter of SEA and has
participated in state meetings.

The week of March 18 was one
of the busiest the health center
has seen, according to Dr. John
Marsh, director of health service.
On Mcnday. the health center
had a total of 2!»0 out-patients.
Out-patients are classified as studon*s seeking medical advice, but
rot remaining at the health center
ove night. Dr. Marsh said this was
the highest number of out-patients
yet this year. On Tuesday, the
r umber slacked off to 288. and by
Wednesday, the number droppeil to
I M.
Krom
February 20 through
March 20. the number of outpatients at the health center was
1,689. A total of ltitt students were
admitted to the health center durng this period for overnight or
longer.
Dr. Marsh said that influenza
was the main cause for the sudden
rise in admissions and out-patients.
He added that there also is a minor
epidemic of infectious mononucleosls on campus. Since the beginning of the semester, there have
hern BO cases of mononuclcosis.
"The number of out-patients and
admissions increase in direct proportion to the enrollment," Dr.
Marsh addedd. It is estimated that
(luring the school years of l»t>4 and
1968 there will be a total ol 40,000
out-patients and 1.820 admissions.
The estimate for the school years
of 1967 and 1968, when enrollment
is expected to reach 10,000, is
M),000 out-patients and 1.700 admissions.

Graduate Students
Clarify Milton Poem
The results of a class discussion
in a summer school course, conducted by Dr. Edgar F. Daniels,
assistant professor of English, appeared in the January 1968 issue
of "Explicator," a journal devoted
to the analysis of unclearly understood texts.
A new interpretation of a line in
the seventeenth century poem "Lycidas" by John Milton was developed in this class discussion.
Chiefly instrumental in developing
the idea were William O. Chaney
nnd Nancy Rigg. graduate students.
The line, "battening our flocks
with the fresh dews of night," formerly has been understood to mean
"feeding" the flocks upon the dew.
The new interpretation uses "battening" to mean "enclosing." The
new interpretation reads the line
"enclosing our flocks at the time of
the fresh dews of night."

Writer Sets Forth Hints
For Fort Lauderdale Visitors
By Doris DaviM
NEWS Reporter
Whiz . . . whiz . . . whiz . . .
Three sports cars whizzed down
the blazing strip of sand. "Pull
over, Chick," called a sweatshirted, blurry-eyed college man.
"I can't," she returned. "I don't
remember how to down shift." And
so it goes at Fort Lauderdale.
Millions of college students who
go to Florida during semester
break or during spring vacation.
leave only with an edition of
"Where The Boys Are" in their
hip pockets and their mothers' advice to "be good" in the back of
their minds.
Not wanting to witness such confusion when Bowling Greent students migrate, I have taken it upon
myself to inform them of some of
the finer points of travel.
1. Learn how to drive a sports
cmr. This is especially important

if you are a man. Absolutely no
one drives a big car. If you can't
decide whether to take your Lincoln Continental or your Volkswagon, take the VW.
Unless, you decide to leave both
cars at school and hike down.
This has a special charm all of its
own. Especially if you carry your
clothes in a five-pound potato sack
and then fly first class back to
school.
2. Buy a new bathing suit;
these midwestern Puritan leftovers
from last year just won't go. But
beware—the city fathers of Fort
Lauderdale don't allow scanty attire on the beach. As I see it. the
problem is: how to look progressive
and not aggressive.
3. Put some spice in your conversation.
Midterms are over;
leave the conjugation of verbs and
the chemical equations to the students on the quarter system. The
following are comments guaranteed

to start a conversation with anyone.
—I'm a Republican . . . from
Mississippi.
—Puff? Oh I left him home with
a veterinarian who specializes in
dragons.
—A 7-7. What's a 7-7?
—Tomorrow my friends and I
are flying to Cuba to try out the
beach there.
—I have some lovely sand paintings in my room; why don't I
bring them down.
4. Remember the problem at
Michigan? Well it is just as bad
at Fort Lauderdale. If you plan
to do much mixing, you had better
plan on three I.D.'s.
With such pointers as these,
travel-minded BG students hardly
can go wrong. Unless . . . well,
never mind; regardless of what
your mother says, experience is a
good teacher.

social fraternity, placed second
in the fraternity pie-eating division with a time of 33.2 seconds.
A time of 33.8 seconds won third
place for Patrick T. Allison of Phi
Kappa Psi. social fraternity.
In the sorority division, Margaret A. Regis, Alpha Delta Pi,
social sorority, also topped last
year's pie-eating record of 49 seconds with a new 45.7 seconds. In
second place, was Sandra K.
Scot i. i i'|iT'i'-rut:iiy^^yr^^n> »ga,
social sorority, '
seconds. Margar
Zeta. social sor
with a time of
The trophy

was awarded to Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority, and Phi Kappa Tau, social fraternity, for their
performance of "Snow White and
the Seven Phi Tau Dwarfs vs. the
MIR Witch." Deltn Gamma, social
sorority, and Sigma Phi Kpsilon,
social fraternity, placed second
with their version of "West Side.
Story." Third place was awarded
to Alpha Phi, social sorority. Phi
Kappa Mi social fraternity, and
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity,
for their presentation of "A Press
Conference with JFK."
The excitement and enthusiasm
of the audience which filled the
n's Gym during the contest was

summed up by Thomas J. Hilly,
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, and master of ceremonies, when he stated. "The
Greeks are not dead at Bowling
Green."
The skits which lasted between
three and five minutes were
judged by Pi Kappa Alpha members, Don E. Cook, head resident
of Rodgers Quadrangle; Dr. John
R. Davidson, assistant dean of the
College of Business Administration; and Richard H. Dunipace. an
attorney in Bowling Green.
The contest was followed by an
informal dance which featured the
music of the "Collegiate*."

Plays To Present
Chekhov, Rostand
Two plays ami the first act of
a third play are being presented at
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Joe K.
Brown Theatre, making up the
University Theatre's third bill of
one-act play.s.
The three plays are: "The Boor"
by Anton Chekhov, "The Green
Oont" by Alfred de Mussct and
Kmile Augicr, and the first act of

"The Romancers" by Bdmond Roetand. author of "Cyrano de Bcrgorac.

"YOU ARE HEREBY .enlenced to 30 day* In jail with a thermometer In your
mouth. Dr. Marsh.'* was the verdict by Ihe kangaroo court skit of Alpha Phi
Alpha and Delta XI Delta.

DU Bike Race

Sororities To Race
On Tricycles April 20
The thirteenth annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race will be
held from 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 20.
This year's Bike Race, with
the exception of one change,
will be the same as in the past
with fraternities competing to see
which team can compile the highest total number of laps around
the race course.
The new event will be a Sorority Tricycle Race at noon. Women, representing their sororities,
will compete in a five-lap race
around the driveway in front of
the Union.
After the fraternity race, the
third
annual
Sorority-Faculty
Bike Race will be staged. K a c h

All-Campus Dance
To Feature Contest
A combination record hop-talent
contest will be held from 8:30 p.m.
to midnight Friday, April 111, in
the ballroom.
The event will be co-sponsored
by the Dance Committee and the
Hobby Committee of the Union
Activities Organization. Bob Martz,
announcer for radio station WTOD
in Toledo, will be the disk jockey
for the dance.
Twenty folk-singing groups, popular music singers, and instrumental groups have entered the contest. This number will be cut to
eight at an audition to be held at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 17, in
the ballroom. Four of the eight
finalists will be presented after the
dance has begun, and the other
four entrants will be presented
about an hour later.
Winners will be announced at
the conclusion of the dance. The
winning person or group "will possibly be awarded a chance to make
a record with a recording company in Toledo." said William D.
Hughes, a member of the Hobbies
Committee.
Linda L. Brant, chairman of the
UAO Dance Committee, and Larry
D. Forney, chairman of the UAO
Hobbies Committee, are in charge
of the event.
There is no charge for admission,
and school clothes will be appropriate dress.

sorority sponsors a member of
the University faculty or administration who races. Last year,
Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant professor of education, representing
Kappa Delta social sorority, won
this event.
This
traditionnl
speed
lap
event will begin at approximately
4:45 p.m. and will follow the
same route as the official bike
race course. The race starts opposite Memorial Hall on Ridge
Street, proceeds west on Ridge
to North College Street, north to
Poe Road, east on Poe to Yount
Road, and Yount to Ridge Street
again for the final straightaway
in the home stretch. The total
length of the course is two and
two-tenths miles.
Last year's individual lap winner was Gary I). LaPrise, Sigma
Nu social fraternity, who won
for the second consecutive year.
Of all the fraternities, Sigma Nu
won last year with a total of 52
laps, or 114.4 miles.
The 1!»63 Hike
will be announced
race.

Race Queen
prior to the

Council Nominates 14
For Graduate Faculty
The Graduate Council accepted
14 nominations for membership on
the Graduate Faculty at its meeting Monday.
The nominees are: Dr. S. Elwood
Bohn, assistant professor of mathematics; Dr. Russell Decker, professor of business administration; Dr.
Raymond W. Derr, professor of
journalism; Dr. Harvey E. Donley,
associate professor of accounting;
Dr. Willard Fox, associate professor of education; Dr. Louis C.
Graue, associate professor of mathematics; Dr. J. Lcvan Hill, professor of industrial arts; Dr.
Bcvars D. Mabry, associate professor of economics.
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, professor of business administration; Dr.
Frank C. Ogg, professor of mathematics; Dr. Lorrenne L. Ort, associate professor of education; Dr.
Bernard Rabin, associate professor
of education; Dr. Warren C. Waterhouse, associate professor business administration; and Dr. Martha G. Weber, professor of education.

"The Boor" is .set 25 years airo
on a In rife estate in Russia. "The
Green ('oat" is set in a studio in
Parti in the mid-nineteenth century. "The Romancers" takes place
in two French parks in the late
eighteenth century. These plays are
all period plays in contrast to the
two previous bills of one-act plays,
which have been modern plays.
Featured in "The Boor" are
Susan K. Hendee as Helena Ivanova Popov, Sam Guarino Jr. as
Griffon
Stcpanoviteh
Smirnov,
Richard P. Christopher as I.uka,
Harold I... Sweariiiffen as The
Gardener, and Paul G. Alff a* The
Coachman. The director is Jan A.
Stueky, assistant director is Sharyn K. Householder, and technical
director is Patricia A. Manor.
Ruth A. Carlook is directing
"The Green Coat." The cast is
composed of John P. Sohultos as
Henri, Jack B. Whiffet as Etaoul,
Margaret A. Riffffle as Marguerite,
and Robert C. Dowdall ILS Munius.
The assistant director is Kathcrinc
M. Angelas, and technical director
is Neal R. renter.
Kathleen A. Delaney is Sylvette,
Charles T. Roberts is Percinet,
David H. I.indsey is Berffamin,
William P. Comer is Pasojuinat.
Frederic J. Sweeney is Straforel,
and William R. Cross and Richard K. Smith are Chair Bearers in
"The Romancers." Director is Celest M. Ramey, assistant director
is Barbara A. Mercer, and technical director is Gwendolyn I.. Rosemond.
Admission is free.

PanHel Elects
New Officers
Doris C. Scott was elected
president of I'anhellenic Council
for the 1963-64 school year at
the PanHel meeting yesterday.
The other new executive officers are: Ilonita M. Slach, first
vice president; Linda A. McKarland, second vice president; Linda
L. Hovey, recording secretary;
Mary Lynn Robinson, corresponding secretary; Margaret A. Mathauer, treasurer.
The new PanHel Executive
Board was elected by the PanHel
delegates from each of the 12 social sororities. Each chapter was
permitted one vote for each office. The officers were elected by
secret ballot.
Miss Scott is a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority and
has a 2.7 accumulative grade average. In addition to serving as
vice president and social chair
man of her sorority, Miss Scott
is a member of Delta Psi Kappa,
national professional society for
women in physical education. She
also is a member of PEM Club, organization for women majoring
or minoring in health and physical education; Orchesis, club for
men and women dancers;
and
Union Activities Organization.
"PanHel has been extremely
unified this year," said Carol L.
Pellinger, retiring PanHel president. "The members have always
thought of the greater interest
of all the groups."
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor

The End
This is it. A new editor has been appointed. A new staff
will be sweating and struggling: to see that the NEWS is printed twice a week. We are finished.
Perhaps it is time that we repent for all our "sins."
While we have been leading the NEWS staff, we often
have been "very nasty." Take Faculty Senate. It was condemned by us because it is so secretive. Last year class attendance was a big bone of contention. How many times did we go
round and round with the professors?
And the thieves.
We blasted them time and time again. We even commented upon the wet sidewalks and the fact that they were
to be repaired last summer. We have wet sidewalks again—
the ground froze.
What an uprising we had when the Board of Trustees
lowered some salaries last spring. We disapproved of the action but even more the reasons that made the reduction necessary.
The Greeks will never be the same, we are sure. After all
the nasty things we have implied about them, we should hang
our heads in shame. We called the Greeks petty and unjust
and pointed out their tendency to discriminate. We like the
Interfraternity Council's Four-Point Program, but not Panhellenic Council's failure to approve it.
And the poor Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity. After the
outstanding performance they gave at the Pie-Eating Contest last spring, we hardly gave them any rest for weeks.
Student government even received the brunt of our editorials several times. We didn't like the senior nominating committee, it took an extremely long time to pick Court justices
last spring, some of Council's members may be planning to
defeat freshman representation, and Council defeated the low-

Thank You, Students
To the Editor:
A letter recently passed my desk
that should be of interest to the
student body. This letter is in regard to a recent visit to the University made by a prospective student and his family. In part the
letter read:
"The father said his reaction to
the remark that anyone would be
happy to help them find their way
around the campus if they needed
assistance, was an inward, "Oh,
sure!" But as they began to walk
over the campus, students greeted
them with smiles and "Hi." When
they paused in the Union to pour
over the map which was provided,
a co-ed asked if she couldn't be of
assistance and insisted on taking
them outside the building and directing them to their desired destination.
"When the father and sons decided to look inside one of the
men's dorms, a student introduced
himself, showed them all over the
room, into both two and four bed
rooms and introduced the "tourists" to the men students in each.
Most flattering of all, the remarks
were directed to the young men involved, not his father! This most
valuable parent is singing the
praises not only of a superior edu-

We always supported the teams, even when it meant an editorial to shake them out of their apathy.
Outside the editorial column, we have also made some
enemies. When the coach was hung in effigy, we thought we
should hang him again on our front page. (We were not reporting the news as it happened.) In laying out the front
page we always tried to keep the Greeks off. We advocated
that Bowling Green have a St. Patty's Day and gave that
new radical group (MIR) much coverage. We reviewed the
problems at Findlay College and disliked Saturday morning
classes after Christmas. We didn't try to improve news coverage and never tried anything new like colored pictures.
Looking back at all this agitiation, we should indeed repent. But. . . It's been fun.
—Ann Jett
—Annette

Coneglio

New York Post Editor James Wechsler recently said a
major task of a newspaper is being the representative of the
public. Its function—"to comfort the afflicted and afflict the
comfortable."

BG's 'Big Ben Tiny But Loud;
4-Oz. Bells Ring For 4 Miles
With almost everyone's watch
showing a slightly different time,
many Howling Green students now
depend on the chimes which ring
from the direction of the Administration Bldg. to get them to their
classes on time.
These chimes, however, are not

Official
Announcements
Housing applications lor the lint see■Ion of Summer School are available
In lli« Housing Office. 102 Admlnltlra
Uon BMq. "Students planning to at
Isnd the first session should apply for
housing as soon as possible, prsfsra
bly bo lot. Wednesday. May 1." said
Robsrt G. Rudd. director o| residence
services.
"Non married
undergraduate students, with the exception of commuters, are required to live on campus
while attending the Summer Session."
stated Mr. Rudd.
Students who are applying for
scholarships and grants In aid for the
1963- and 1964 school year must have
the applications submitted to the Financial Aids Office by Monday, April
IS.
Students interested In applying for
National Defense Student Loans for
the 1963 and 1964 school year may
obtain application blanks In the Fl
nanclal Aids Office May 1.
The deadline for filing lor the Na
tioaal Delense Student Loans Is Aug.
IS. 1963.
Incomplete academic grades must
be removed from a student's record by
Wednesday. May 1. said Mrs. Zola R.
Buford. assistant registrar. The only
exception will be where an extension of time has been procured from
the dean ol the student's college,"
she added.
"All Incomplete grades not cleared
from the record by May 1. will continue to be computed as F on a stu
dent's accumlanve point average."
Mrs. Baford said.

chimes, but rather a set of English carillon bells which nre now
located in the Maintenance Hldg.
(A carillon bell is one which produces one sound of the chromatic
scale).
Thcso bells, plus a set of Flemish carillon bells, were first intailed in 1948 in the carillon tower located on the roof of Hayes
Hall.
When Hayes Hall was remodeled in 1!)59, the two sets of bells
were moved to their present location in the Maintenance Hldg.
They were
transferred because
their extreme volume and vibration disturbed the classes meeting in the building.
Each of the carillon bells is
approximately the size of a pencil, the largest weighing four
ounces. Through amplification,
however, they are made to sound
like cast-iron bells ringing in a
cathedral. At maximum volume,
they can be heard for four miles.
The English set of bells consists of 25 notes.
"These bells are struck automatically every IB minutes, using the Westminister strike of 16
notes for the hour, followed by
the number of strokes designating
the hour," said Charles L. Codding, assistant director of buildings and facilities.
The Flemish set consists of 61
notes. These bells previously had
been played by Dr. James P. Kennedy, director of the School of
Music, for an annual concert during commencement week.
"Flemish bells require a specialized skill and a knowledge of
their basic construction and tuning. Also, the type of music that
can be played on them is limited,"
said Dr. Kennedy.
He also gave reasons why the
annual concerts were stopped: the
bells were located in such a position that the performer could not
hear the music; requests for the
concerts stopped; the equipment
was not kept in first-class condition; and the music department
was busy adjusting to the new
Hall of Music.
Thus, you cannot synchronize
your watches according to the
chimes, for there are no chimes,
but rather, a set of carillon bells.

NEWS Misquotes
To The Editor:
In a recent article of the NEWS
I was misquoted as saying that my
position as field representative
with World University Service,
beginning in September 1963,
"did not pay well."
Due to the misunderstanding
thin quote has caused, as well as
the reflection it places on my prospective employer, I would like to
publicly state my feeling.
The compensation I will receive
for this work will be quite adequate
and satisfactory to any 1963 college graduate. Furthermore,
through the satisfaction of helping
my fellowmen I will receive an
added benefit worth much more
than any amount of money!
Marilyn L. VanAman

By Annette Coneglio
NEWS Managing Editor
By Annslte Coneglio
NEWS Managing Editor
The feature editor of the campus
newspaper, The Retort, at Eastern
Montana College of Education, decided to tlo an article concerning
a statement made by Kudi Gernreich. This California designer
claims that in five years ladies wilt
not wear to|w when they go to the
beach,
James M. Hlubuugh. the feature
editor, feeling that it will probably
be college students who will lead
the way to the change, wanted to
see what the reaction of Eastern
Montana College students would
be.
The male members of the campus proved to be the easiest to
Interview. They all felt that it was
"a gooil idea." Married men gave
negative answers feeling that they
wouldn't want their wives to go to
the U'lich without any tops.
The female students proved to
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Kohl Hikers Receive Medals

cational institution, but of the terrific student body which is courteous and friendly. This is not frequently the case on other campuses."
The Admissions Office has been
aware of this response from the
student body all through the academic years, and certainly would
like to add a big "thanks" for this
courteous assistance.
Charles E. Perry
Director of Admissions

College Circuit

er point average for officers amendment the first time it came
up. (Since then the amendment has passed Council).
Apathy of all the students was a favorite topic. We agitated for an "election of issues" rather than of personalities.

By Donna Marcus
NEWS H.porl.r

TuMday. April 2. 1963

be more difficult to interview.
After several unsuccessful attempts to interview women, the
writer decided to ask his mother
how she felt about it. He found
out that she "just couldn't understand why he couldn't wulk up to
a coed and just simply ask what
her reaction is about wearing no
tops."
He finally decided to ask a coed
the question. Her answer surprised
him. "The girls decided that if
Billings had a bona fide beach,
they would lead the way." she
answered.

• • •

Ohio University recently had a
discussion on racial relations in
the community. William Butler, the
dean of students, and Margaret
Peppen, dean of women, led the
discussion.
The meeting came about after
the newspaper. The Ohio University Post, printed several letters concerning discrimination.
Questions asked were:
1. What is the administration
doing about securing Negro faculty
members?
2. Why, in a state university,
which is supported by state and
federal funds, should a housing
applicant be allowed to state a
racial or religious preference?
3. Would it not be helpful to
post in dormitories, along with
other appropriate dormitory regulations, a statement concerning the
university's non-discriminatory policy?
4. Why is the administration
concerned about ir.ter-racial dating?
6. What kind of evidence does
the Dean of Students wish in terms
of discriminatory housing practices in outside housing?
7. Are pictures used in any way
for discriminatory practice particularly in terms of placing students in University housing?
6. Why won't the administration let other fraternity and sorority groups on campus?

AMOS ALONZO STAGG. 100 year old retired coach, has sent medals to
these four Kohl Hall 50 mile hikers In recognition of their teal. The BGSU students
Include (from left). Marc Rlnehart. Dave Sellng, Chuck Marshall and Dave Lampman. Mr. Slagg advertised In a Dayton paper that he was giving away medals.
Betsy Smith. Lowry Hall, wrote to Mr. Stagg and told him about the bikers. The
four men completed 50 miles in less than 20 hours.

Critic Applauds Choral Groups;
Finds Orchestra Disappointing
notes, as well, help to dispel this
By Richard L. Arthur
erroneous expectation.
NEWS Music and Drama Critic
Orchestra Has Trouble
The A Cappella Choir in conNot wishing to destroy any afjunction with the Collegiate Chorfinities which the School of Music
ale gave a magnificent performance with the Lima Symphony intends to develop with the Lima
Group, we feel that a failure to
Orchestra Sunday evening.
It is
with a good deal of mention Beethoven's Symphony
pleasure that we applauded the No. 1 would be dishonest on our
part. The second movement was
choral talent which the two groups
most uncomfortable for us bedisplayed. The problems—the ones
cause
of a lack of intonation in
that plagued the A Cappella Choir
the
strings. This, when coupled
earlier this year, and the ones
with trouble in the brass section—
that they were so sensitive about
—seemed no where in evidence. the French horn especially—nearly ruined the interpretation of
The score of "Carmina Burana"
the movement. The third and
by Carl Orff is no simple task to
fourth movements also had inperform. It would appear that the
rhythmic diversity and the tre- tonation problems, but these were
mendous volume requirements of not so pronounced. Beethoven dethe work made it doubly enjoya- serves better treatment from an
orchestra that gave a nearly imble as well as difficult. With this
pecable performance during the
in mind, it is obvious that the
singers who disappointed us be- second half of the program.
The interesting, intense "Canfore are capable of giving the
ticle for Orchestra" by John Lakind of concert we said that they
Mointuine, and the mighty "Taccocould.
ta for Orchestra" by Ron Nelson,
The music contains some of
although we are unfamiliar with
the most beautiful melodies one
both works, seemed to go very
can hear. Since it is sung in Latin, one might expect—because of well.
The Audience
the profuse amount of religious
For some unknown reason the
choral literature in this language
neople who attended this concert
—that the music is sacred rather
were clap-happy during the Beethan secular. It is not long, howthoven work. Only when a perever, before this thought evaporformance is particularly good is
ates, in light of the earthy humorous qualities of a number of tin- an audience justified in applauding between movements. Sunday
sections. Of course, the program
was not such a time. Further, we
should like to suggest that the
Union make baby sitters out of
its dish washers.
"The Innocents" and "Anatomy
of A Murder" will be the featured
campus movies Fritlay, April 19,
and Saturday, April 20.
Starring Deborah Kcrr and
Michael Redgrave, "The Innocents"
is the movie version of Henry
James' book, "Turn of the Screw."
"The Innocents" will be shown
at G Friday and at 8:45 p.m. Saturday.
"Anatomy of A Murder" is a
courtroom drama which stars
James Stewart. Lee Remick, and
THE PLEDGES OF
Ben (iazzara. It will lie shown at
ALPHA XI DELTA
7:45 Friday and at 6 p.m. Saturday.

Campus Movies
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OFFER GOOD
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Make Easter your day
ot remembrance—send
Easter cards from our
complete collection.
Whatever your preference, you'll find
Hallmark Easter cards
are so original in design that you'll be
firoud and pleased to
et them speak for you
at Eastertime.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
- In The Union -

To pin down the fleeting beauty, follow the rules, but cool.
Stay in the shade of an h.i.s Suit that feels like buttoning on a breeze. Flash a well-cut profile that starts at natural shoulders and narrows down to lean, lithe Post-Grad
slacks. Keen-eyed buck-watchers can spot these flapped
pocket, muted authentics at hip shops... $19.95 to $39.95

bird-and-babe-watchers wear

h.j.S suits

Tuaaday. April 2, 1963
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Falcons Split 2
With Cincinnati

Brodt To Depend On Sophomores
For Success Of Young Track Team
■r KM Good
NEWS Sports Stall

Bowling Green track coacl>
Mel Brodt will field a young
team this year; a team eager
to improve last year's 2-8
record. "With the exception of
five juniors, the mainstays
will be our sophomores," Coach
Brodt stated. Senior Barry Binkley's captain of the 35-man team,
25 of which are sophomores.
The thinclads will open their
season Saturday at Miami.
The team will be hurt by the
loss of four lcttermen from last

year's squad. Kent Nash, who
graduated a semester early was
second in the MAC in the pole
vault. Footballer Al Junior, and
sprinters Walt Bettis and Bob
Balbuze were the other lettermcn
lost. The team now has six lettermen, and the sophomores will
have to carry most of the weight.
Sophomores Al Solomon and
Wayne Bettendorf are the two best
sprinters, and also will compete
in the quarter mile.
Senior Bill Carl, junior Glen
Browning;, and sophomore John
Childs, who was coached by Hrodt
in high school, will be running the
quarter mile.

s

Spring ports
bche al.. les
Track
April
•! at Miami (2:00)
13 Ohio University Relays
16 BALI. STATE (4:00)
10 at Findlay (1:00)
20 Ohio Relays
24 at Kent State (4:00)
26-27 Drake, Penn, or Michigan
Relays
27 TOLEDO (2:00)
30 at Central State (1:00)
May
2 CENTRAL MICHIGAN
(6:00)
10 at Baldwin-Wallace (7:00)
17-18 MAC at Western Michigan
30 All-Ohio
June
1 Ohio A A l '
8 Lake Erie AAU
14-15 NCAA at Albuquerque

11!
V.I
20
23
24
26
27
30

EASTERN MICHIGAN
at Miami*
at Miami*
at Eastern Michigan
DETROIT
KENT STATEKent State*
DAYTON

may
1 at Detroit
8 WESTERN MICHIGAN*
I WESTERN MICHIGAN*
1 at Fincllav
10 at Ohio University'
11 at Ohio University*
11 TOLEDO*
15 at Toledo*
17 MARSHALL*
18 MARSHALL*
21 at Michigan
•Mid-American Conference Game
Home Games Weekdnvs 3:00
p.m , Saturday 2:00 p.m.

Golf

lentil
April
6 at Eastern Kentucky
8 at Hall State
9 at Miami
10 EASTERN KENTUCKY
20 OHIO WESLEYAN
23 WAYNE STATE
27 MARSHALL
May
3 at Eastern Michigan
4 at Western Michigan
7 at Toledo
10 OHIO UNIVERSITY
11 at Dayton
14 at Oberlin
17-18 MAC Tournament at Western Michigan

April
1. at University of Kentucky
8 at Eastern Kentucky
8 at Transylvania
11 Louisville and Toledo U. at
Ix)uisville
10 at Miami
111 at Dayton
20 FINDLAY
22 TOLEDO
26 at Hillsdale
27 Western Michigan and Ohio
U. at Kalamnzoo
May
8 Toledo, Kent and Marshall
at Toledo
1 HILLSDALE
6 Ohio Intcrcollegiates
11

,-

lit

k'ttMt

17-18 Mid-American Championships at Kalamazoo

Baseball

Binkloy. and sophomores. Child*.
Dick Elsasser, BUI Fllnn. Gsns
Krupp, and John Schultes at* ih*
hall mil* men. Ralph Canady.
on* of the beet middle dlslanco
mon on lasl year's freshman team.
Ii scholastically ln.llo.ibl..
Binkley, Elasser. Dale Cordova,
and Ken Radke make up the milers.
With the exception of Radke, all
will run the two mile, along with
junior Don Bradley.
Steve Saelzer and Jerry Dauer
are the high hurdle men, and
along with Browning, will compete in a new event, the 330 intermediate hurdles.
K.n Caldw.ll and Kolth Hamil
Ion at. ih. loam's polo vauli.n.
Both hare dono 13'6" this y.at.
Junior Roy Wilhelm and sophojnores Ken Bryant
and Bruce
Zamchek are the team's high
jumpers.
Junior Jim Strunn and sophomores Norm Limpert and Denny
Sherman will throw the discus,
with Limpert and Sherman doubling as shot putters.
Solomon, Bettandorf, Saelzer.
Dauer, Childs, Bryant, and Hob
Tomasic share duties as runners
in another new event, the 140 relay, which replaces the old 880
relay. All these men, with the
exception of Tomasic, also will
run in the mile relay, along with
Binkley, Browning, Carl, and Lea
Halvacs.
Doug McKnight, the only Bowling Green resident on the team,
and Bryant are the team's broadjumpers.
"This should be an interesting
year, and we expect considerable
improvement," said Coach Hrodt.
The first outdoor home meet will
ho on April l(i. when Bowling
Green hosts Hall State.

Nate Plays
Usual Role
In East Win
Nate Thurmond, all - American
Falcon center, played a role familiar to all BG fans in Saturday's College All-Star basketball
game in Lexington, Ky.
The East defeated the West 7770. and Thurmond did a brilliant

defensive job. The fi'ii" starting
center for the East blocked numerous attempted shots by West
all-stars.
Thurmond scored
ii
points
end grabbed 12 rebounds. Duke's
Art Hcyman led the east in scoring with 14 points.
East Coach Harold Anderson
concluded his collegiate coaching
career with the victory.
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The Falcon baseball squad
will meet the Findlay College nine at 3 p.m. today for
its first home game of the
season.
Bowlinpr Green will be after its second win in three starts.
Last Saturday, IU. split a double-

SPRING PRACTICE bogem yen-rdcy
(or Ih* Falcon football loam. doUndlnq
champion of the Mid American Confer
ence. Doyt Perry, winningest coach In
the nation, greeted a turnout of nearly
80 candidates the lint day.

header with the University of t'ineinnati.
The Falcons won the second
qame in the eighth Inning when
singles by Glenn Honeycult. Jwr
rf Paner, and Bill Gast produced
two runs for a 4 2 win. Jack
Thompson, the winning pitcher,
gare up only fl«e hits.
Third baseman Hill (last paced
the Falcon's offense in the second
pame with three hits in four times

Perry Opens Spring Practice;
Only 14 BG Lettermen Return
Spring practice sessions,
called "the most important
since I've been at Bowling
Green" by Coach Doyt Perry,
began yesterday. The reason
for the description is the lack
of lettermen returning, only 14
from last year's Mid-American
Conference championship club.
Champions for two straight
years, the Falcons will have to
replace nine of the first II and
ltJ of the top 22 players from
last year.
Practically every position on the
team Is up for grabs and In many
cases sophomores might appear
In the starting lineup next fall.
"That Irosh team from last year
was our best ever." said Perry.
"Im sure we'll have some of those
newcomers In the lineup If they
do well this spring."
The end and halfback slots appear to be the best fortified. Five
lettcrwinners. Tom Sims, Norm
Limpert.
John
Doyle, Wayne
Smith and Red I'hillis, return.

coming sophomores Jim Goings.
Jim Kurkhnrt and Paul Wright
as leading challengers.
The all-important quarterback
role has letterman Jerry Ward
and reserve Moe Ankney as top
contenders.
Fulback la a question with only
letterman Jim WIsser back. Lynn
Roblnaon. Iho frosh team's top
scorer In 1961. and Bob Pratt, who
picked up almost hall the Irosh
team's rushing yardage last tall,
are the pre practice picks.
The interior line must get some
real overhauling, as only lettermen Ken Hurke and Steve llu/.icko at tackles, liill Violet at guard
and Kd llettridge and Hill Kuitcr
at center are back. Seniors I.arry
Cooks and Jeff I'olen and sophomores Gerry Jones, Tony Fire
and Kill F.iirhnit will get the shots
at tackle.
Co-captain
Violet
will
get
guard help from junior Mel Koels
and sophomores Clarence Glover, Jim Grant and Kill Toth.

at bat. He also was three for four
in the first game,
Cincinnati pitcher Ben Ross
pitched the entire eight innings
to give the Bearcats a 6-8 win in
the opener. Falcon Jim Keener
was the losing pitcher. Keener
gave up four runs in the second
inning.
Frank Reyes went to the mound
lor Bowling Green In the third Inn
Inq and blanked the Bearcats with
no runs. (We strikeouts, and only
one walk In lour innings.
Cincinnati scored its fifth run
in the eighth inning off T o m
Vanderhorst.
John Doyle accounted for the
Falcon's only runs in the first
game with a two-run pinch-hit
home run.
Howling Green
Coach
Dick
Young said, "With as little outdoor practice as we have had, I'm
quite happy with the outcome of
our trip to Cincinnati."
Playing conditions weren't very
good as the games were plnyeil
on a sand covered infield and outfield.

IM
News
l'lii Delta Theta won the 1968
frntvTnity swimming meet.
Behind the Phi Delta were Zola
lieta Tau. In third place was Pi
Kappa Alpha; in fourth. Theta
Chi; fifth, Sigma Phi F.psilon:
sixth, Sigma Chi; and in seventh,

Sigma Nu.
The swimming meet saw throe
new records set. The events in
which a new time was established
were the 50-yard butterfly stroke,
800-yard free-style, and the 100yard crawl.
Knlries for social fraternity
Softball are due Wednesday. April
.'I, in the intramural office of the
Men's Gymnasium,

Veterans Jay Cunningham and
Harry Weaver head the halfback
corps, which has reserves John
Mover and Tom Kcicosky and up-

BG Sports Banquet
To Honor 3 Teams
The Winter Sports Banquet will
be held Thursday at G p.m. The
Falcons basketball, swimming, and
wrestling teams will he honored at
the dinner.
The basketball team won the
Mid- American Conference championship,
the
swimmers
were
fourth and the wrestlers fifth.

April
2 FINDLAY
5 at Ohio State
6 at Ohio State (2 games)
8 at Maryland State Teachers
College
9 at Ft. Lee, Virginia
10 at East Carolina College
11 at East Carolina College
12 at Newport News Apprentice
School
13 at Newport News Apprentice
School

OFFERS
FAST SERVICE FOR

AIR

LIEUTENANT HOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

Reservations
Traveling by air saves time,
and so does picking up your
tickets at your local AAA
club, at no extra cost to you.
An AAA travel expert will
give you the latest information on all domestic and international flights, and AAA
will be happy to mail your
tickets well ahead of flight
time, if you prefer to make
your arrangements by phone.

-lRAVfl SfRViCf jfl

Wood County
Auto Club
414 E. Wooiltr

Ph. 25276

"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R. 01C?
Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
How intelligent!
[M]

Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging
work. 1 hat's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned
me to Europe! Here 1 really feel I'm doing something for
the cause of my country in these important times. How
many jobs can you think of that start you ofT with this
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership training and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take
it from me, if you're already half-way towards your
commission, see it. through. It's a good deal. I know."

Th« B-G N«w«
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University Radio Station, WBGU

Kampus
Kaleidoscope

Presents Variety Of Programs
WBGU is the F.M. radio station
of BowlinK Green. The station operates on 88.1 megacycles, and
broadcasts from 4 to 8 p.m. Monday through Sunday. It is affiliated with the National Association of Educational Broadcasters
network.
The following are brief descriptions of the programs which can
be heard on WBGU:
"Debriefing" is prepared by the
Department of State. It consists
of interviews with Foreign Service officers of the United States
upon their return from service
abroad, and includes the life and
work of the officer in the assigned
country.
"Germany Today" is commentinterview-music. This format is
followed in weekly reports on
events in the artistic and cultural
life of West Germany.

I Court News |
Illegal Parking
Robert G. Bnum, second offense, fined $.'!, and one week's
suspension of driving privileges.
Fred D. Krach, continued.
Charles A. Marshall, second offense, fined $3, and one week's
suspension of driving privileges.
John A. Moycr, second offense,
$.'!, and one week's suspension of
driving privileges.
Douglas D. Keed, first offense,
fine suspended, and will be reactivated on second offense.
Improper Display of Decal
Nick C. Norman, not guilty.
Registration
Frank O. Divitto, expired temporary, first offense, fined $fi.
William Gray, expired temporary, first offense, fined $5.

| Discussion Group
Books and Colfee
Michel dc Gheldcrodc, Belgium
playwright, will be discussed at
Books and Coffee at .'I :ltO p.m.
Thursday in the Union.
"Three Actors and Their Drama," a one-act play by de Ghelderode, was presented in the March
22 program of One-Act Plays in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

"The Peaceful Uses of Space"
are programs produced by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration from material gathered from the Second National
Conference on Space.
"When Minds Meet" are explorations in human communications conducted by two professors
of the department of English at
Western Michigan University.
"BBC Report" are reports from
London and the British Broadcasting Company which come
weekly in the presentation of
various world problems.
"World of the Paperback" is
the discussion of significant books
available in paperback form.
"U.N. Journal" are reports on
matters relating to the United
Nations. Reporter Walter Nixon
selects a topic, traces the background story, and presents his
comments.
"Over the Back Fence" is a
series of weekly reviews of the
Canadian press and its comments
on the international and domestic
news.
"International Report" is a commentary scries prepared by the
Australian network system, and
deals with matters of importance
in that area of the world.
"Music From Finland" arc recorded reports containing interviews with key officials in Washington, D.C., as well ns background information and commentary on current events.
"Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra" are concerts given by the
orchestra under the direction of
Max Kudolf.
Other programs include:
"Faculty Concert*," concerts
given by faculty artists of the
School of Music; "Afternoon Mils.
icale," classical music concerts;
"Musical Theatre," recordings of
outstanding musical productions;
"Opera." "Operetta,"
"Ka d i o
Workship," a variety of programs
prepared by the speech department; "News—Sports," including
"Five-O'Clock News," "Follow the
Falcons," "Around the Campus,"
"Alumni World," and "Inter-collegiate Sports."
"These programs are all offered over WBGU for the entertainment and enjoyment of its
listeners," said Sidney Stone, director of WBGU.

University Post Office Features
Romance, Money, Adventure
By Carl W.lql.
NEWS R.porl.r
Are you looking for romance?
Money? Adventure?
These things, and many more
arc yours for the tnking. They
can be found at the post office
in the Administration Bldg.
Romance? How about all those
letters from those old "flames"
hack home?
Money? What about those "Dear
Dad, No mon, no fun, Your Son,"
letter!? The only time they don't
work is when the "powers to be"
at home answer your request with,
"Dear Son, Too bad, So sad, Your
Dad."
Adventure can be found in letters as well as in "Men's magazines."
Behind the fulfillment of these
three basic needs of the college
undergraduate—romance, money,
and adventure—is the University
Post Office.
The Post Office at the University is actually a "contract station." The government grants a
small amount of money for the
services that the contract station
renders.
If the University had a branch
office instead of a contract sta-

@>

GOING TO
EUROPE?

It you phin to vacation in Europe this
suimnur, now is the time to see Dietrich
Motors to order a new VW (or overseas delivery. Banc price tor a new
VW sedan in Germany Is only 1.302.50.
Write for tree brochure today.
Authoriied VW Service & Sale.
2055 Cleveland Bd , Sandu.ky. Ohio
Phone til 10*:

To The
Gamma Phi Actives:
Have a real graat Spring
Vacation —
THE PLEDGES

tion, the people who work in the
branch could not handle campus
mail.
In a legal sense, the contract
station is not University property. The U.S. government will not
allow corporations, businesses, or
institution to enter the mail delivery business.
The contract station is registered in the name of Allen G.
Brown, assistant treasurer of the
University.
The University post office primarily is a .-orting center. Three
full-time employees, plus three or
four part-time student employees,
sort the mail for delivery to the
individual dormitories. Persons
who sort the mail at the dormitories arc not included in the list
of post office employees.
Besides sorting mail, the employees sell stamps. The average
stamp sales go as high as $25,000
a year, not including the mctered
postage that is used for all official mail sent from the University.
When advertising, personal letters, official announcements, and
magazines are all considered, the
outgoing mail volume is about the
same as the amount of incoming
mail.
Neither rain, nor sleet . . .

Coming
GAMMA EPSILON—German honor
society, and the Gorman Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday In Ihe Wayne
Room. New officers lor the Gorman
Club will bo elected.

REIGNING AT SUNDAY'S Zaster Egg Hunt In City
Park (on the right) were Brenda Meade, attendant; Susan
Brodt. queen; Diane Juliani. a Phi Mu. the Delta Tau
Delia queen: and Beth Ann Roderick, attendant. Also

shown are Alice Potter, last year's queen, and Dennis
Marcus, the driver. More than 400 BG youngsters turned
out for the egg hunt, sponsored by the Delts.

Realm of Professors
Dr. John R Coa.h
Dr. John R, Coash, profesRor of
geology, presented a lecture on
"Karth Science in the Secondary
Schools" yesterday in Philadelphia.
The lecture was sponsored by
the American (Icologicnl Institute.
Dr. Tom Holllnqiworlh Tullle
Dr. Alexander N. Tiamba.si.
Dr. Hoborl Goodwin
Dr. Tom llollingswoi th Tuttle,
professor of philosophy; Dr. Robert I*. Goodwin, assistant professor of philosophy; and Dr. Alexander N. Tsambassis, associate
professor of philosophy; Saturday
attended the annual meeting of
the Ohio Philosophical Association
nt Kent State University.
The theme of this year's meeting wns "The Kenewal of Metaphysics."

of the department of biology, wil
be a guest panelist at the "Symposium of Streamflow Regulation
for Quality Control" in Cincinnati
tomorrow through Friday.
Dr. Verduin will discuss 'Biochemical Degradation and Photosynthetic Oxygen Production in
Reservoirs" at the meeting.
Dr. Galen StuUman
Dr. M. Lee Goddard
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrle
Dr. Charlee B. Smith
Dr. Elfreda M. Ruih.r

Dr. Melvin Hyman
Dr. Melvin llymnn.
associate
professor of speech, spoke before
the Lucas County Unit of the
American Cancer Society Thursday at its campaign drive "Kickoff Dinner" at the Toledo Academy of Medicine.

Five professors in the department of business education will
visit the thiry-fifth annual convention of the
Ohio
Business
Teachers Association in Cleveland
Friday and Saturday.
The five professors are:
Dr.
Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman of
the department of business edll
cation; Dr. Galen Stutsman. professor of business education; Dr.
Chnrlos H. Smith, assistant professor of business education; l>i.
M. Ix-e Goddard, assistant professor of business education; and
Dr. Elfreda M. Rusher, associate
professor of business education.

Dr. Karl M. Schurr
Dr. Karl M. Schurr, instructor
in biology, recently presented two
research papers before the Entomological Society of America nt
I'urdue
University,
Lafayette,
Ind.
The papers were entitled, "Insects Causing Silvertop of Hluegraai" and "A Repellent for the
European Corn Horer Produced
by Injured Corn I'lants."

Dr. Willnrd Fox, chairman of
the education department, will attend a Phi Kappa Delta Meeting
in Columbus Saturday.
The topic of the meeting will
be "School Finance—Foundations
and the Effect of Ear-Marked
Funds on Education."
Phi Kappn Delta is a national
men's professional education fraternity.

Dr. George Herman
Mis. Alice Grelmer
Dr. Melvin Hyman
Dr. George Herman, Dr. Melvin Hyman, and Miss Alice (!reiner, all associate professors in the
department of speech, attended
the Ohio Speech and Hearing Association meeting in Columbus
Friday and Saturday.
Dr. WUIard Fox
Dr. Willard Fox, chairman of
the department of education, is
attending a University Council in
Educational Administration Institute which began Sunday and
will end today. It is being held
in MacGregor
Memorial Community Arts Conference Center.
Detroit.
The topic of the institute is
"New Methods and Material for
Preparing Administrators."
Dr. Jacob Verduin
Dr. Jacob Verduin, chairman

Dr. WUIard Fox

Classifieds
FOR RENT—A
.mall
luml.h.d
apartment, cloee to University: avalla
ble June. Phone 353 1701.

Board To Select
Orientation Leader
The Oriontation Board CommitU'o hat begun is* Interview men
and women who have applied for
the position "f orientation leader.
These persons will be aelected
on the basis of leadership ability,
ability to work with others, knowledge of the campus, and how they
handle themselves during the Interview.
The job of orientation leader
consists of conducting the incoming
freshman and transfer students on
(ours of the campus and answering
any questions the new .students
may have concerning Bowling
Green, and/or the policies of the
University,
Interviews for applicants are
Doing scheduled for Wednesday
evenings and Saturday mornings.
Bach session lasts approximately
2'i! hour.s. with the individual interview lasting about five minutes.
This year, applications for the
orientation leader positions number about 860. From this number,
UJ orientation leaders and 411 alternates will 1M* selected.

The memberi of ihe committee in
charge of interviewing these pros
pective orientation leaders are
Linda S. Angus. Martha E. Davenport, Stephen K. Mnrkwood, Jon A.
Schlueter, and Dr. Stuart K.
GWenSi adviser.

LENTEN SERVICES—Will bo bold
at 7 p.m.. tomorrow In Prout Cbapol.
Then ser vices will bo hold every
Wednesday during Lent.
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold choir
practice at 8:30 p.m.. Thursday, at
the Lutheran Studonl Center. 718 E.
Woostsr St.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASOCIATION
—Will hold an Informal coffee hour
from 2:30 to 5 p.m.. Thursday In the
Wayne Room.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY—Oi Bowl
ing Green will moot at 7:30 p-m. to
mrrrow. In 69 Overman Hall. A final
ou lino of the iprlng Hold trip to Mis
sourl Is slated to bo given by Dr.
Richard D. Hoars, assistant profossor
of geology.
PASSIONTIDE SERVICE— Will
bo
held from 7 to 7:50 a-m.. Friday In tho
main auditorium. The service Is spon
sored Jointly by the United Christian
Fellowship nnd tho Lutheran Studont
Association. The spoakor will bo tho
Rev. R. Gordon Major, pastor ol tho
Church of St. Philip tho Evanqellst
and a member of tho Cleveland Inner
Cl.y Prolostanl Parish.
NORTHWEST
OHIO
DISTRICT
SCIENCE DAY—Will take place Sal
urday. undor the sponsorship of tho
various science departments of tho
University. Science Day consists of tho
fudging of high school students'
sclonco projects, and gives high school
students a chance to soo tho sclonco
lacililles of tho University. "Any stu
dent who wishes to help out In tho
sclsncs day program, should contact
the chairman ol tho department of
them stry. tho department o| geology,
tho department of physics, or Iho do
porlment of math," slated William I.
Stone, prosident ol the University's
Geological Society.
CARNATION ROOM — Will feature
Ihe Larry Sherman Combo from 9
p.m. (o midnight. Saturday. (April it).
In the Carnation Room. Appropriate
dress Is heels and hose lor womon
and coats and ties for tho mon. There
Is no charge for admission.
Going
PRESS CLUB — Hold Its annual Hold
trip yestorday. In Flndlay. Approxi
mately 50 students attended tho trip.
Tho students wore divided Into throe
groups. One group was for students
who are interested in journalism. These
students visited Flndlay's rooming
newspaper.
the
Republican Courier.
Another group for students, interested
in advertising, visited tho advertising
department of the Republican Courier.
S.udsnts Interested in public relations
visited Iho public relations division
o| the Marathon Oil Company.

Improve Your Game!!
— Whatever You Play

FOR RENT—Room, for men gradu
ate students, summer semester, private entrance, recreation room. Phone
353 1701 at 307 E. Woo.i.r St.
FOR SALE—A 195* M.G.A. Road.ler.
White with black top. Inquire at 320
N. Summit St. or phone 353 7842.
Plan your vacation with a TRAVEL
TRAILER. CAMPING TRAILER, or
TRUCK COACH. D & H Travel Trailer!
Sales and Rentals. Three miles north
ol the University on Mercer Road.
Phone HeUe at 353 1190.
LOST—Brown billfold. Name. Mid
■hlpman Russell D. Hale. Annapolis.
Md.. contact Sandy. 207 Mooney.

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
PARIS...
for study's sake
The Paris Honors Program. A
ten-month academic program tor
superior juniors and a few ex
captional sophomores. Includes
full liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
for study In the University of
Paris, intensive French, restdance with Parisian families or
in studant homes, fiald study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B average required.
Other programs in Vienna and
tn Freiburg, West Germany. For
more information on all programs, write (giving name of your
college and year in school) to:

The Institute
of European Studies
Admlisloni Office
35 E. Weck.tr Drive • Chicago 1, III.

US E. Washington

ANOTHER MEMBER OF OUR ALL1STAR CAST OF
EXTRA FINE SPORT SHIRTS .

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MOD. through Sat, 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Fro* Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

.

. $4.00 and $5.00

Clothes
10T NOITMMAMITMrT

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

